Your Italian specialist since 1999

TOUR DURATION: 9 DAYS | GRADE: ALL AGES | AVAILABILITY: JANUARY-DECEMBER

2019/2020 Private 9-Day Rome, Florence & Amalfi Trip
Combining all the must-see sights of Rome & Florence with 2-nights to relax on the
stunning Amalfi Coast. Enjoy a Private Vacation just for you & your family that can be
planned around your own personal requirements.

What’s included
All items below are included in the final price of this vacation package


Eight-night’s Hotel Accommodation



Six-Private Transfers



1st-Class reserved seating on Hi- Speed



Positano, Ravello, Amalfi




Private 4-Hour Vatican & Sistine Chapel

Private 4-Hour Florence in a Day
Walking Tour

Euro-Star Trains between Naples &
Florence

Private Amalfi coast tour featuring



Skip the line tickets included for all our
private tours

Tour


Private 3-Hour Colosseum & Ancient
Rome Tour



Private Rome Amalfi Transfer with a
2-hour Private tour of Pompeii

ALL OUR PACKAGES CAN BE
CUSTOMIZED TO SUIT YOUR
REQUIREMENTS - CONTACT
OUR SALES TEAM WITH YOUR
REQUEST!

IF YOU NEED ANY MORE INFORMATION SIMPLY CONTACT: SALES@TOURS-ITALY.COM
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PRIVATE 9-DAY
8-DAY ROME,
AMALFI
FLORENCE
VACATION& AMALFI VACATION

ROME
Three-night’s accommodation at the 4-star superior Hotel on bed n breakfast basis, Two Private
Transfers that includes a Private Car Transfer to Amalfi with a Private 2-hour tour of Pompeii &
Private tours of the Vatican & Ancient Rome.

Day 1

Day 2

Day 3

Upon your arrival at Rome’s
Airport you’ll be met by one of
our representatives.
Travelling in an air-conditioned
Mercedes vehicle enjoy a Private
Transfer to your centrally located
Hotel in Rome, where you will
stay for 3-nights in selected room
on bed ‘n breakfast basis.
The rest of the day is at your
leisure in Rome.

Private 3-Hour Walking Tour
of Ancient Rome. One of our
expert guides will lead you on
a fascinating stroll through the
ruins of the Ancient Roman
Forum, Palatine Hill & the
Colosseum where you’ll skip the
long lines to enjoy a full tour
of the interior of Rome’s most
iconic landmark.

Private 4-hour Tour of the
Vatican with one of our expert
guides.
Includes skip the line tickets,
enjoy an intimate tour
of the Vatican Museums,
Michelangelo’s Sistine Chapel,
Raphael Rooms & St. Peters
Basilica focusing on all the must-

VIEW TOUR DETAILS

see sights of the Vatican

VIEW TOUR DETAILS

NOTE: Both the Ancient Rome & Vatican Tours can be scheduled as you wish during your 3-days in Rome except for Sundays when the Vatican is closed and first Sunday of each month for Ancient tour.

IF YOU NEED ANY MORE INFORMATION SIMPLY CONTACT: SALES@TOURS-ITALY.COM
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PRIVATE 9-DAY
8-DAY AMALFI
ROME, FLORENCE
VACATION& AMALFI VACATION

ROME - ADD-ON’S TO YOUR VACATION PACKAGE

Best of Rome Private

Small Group Day Trips

Car Tour

of Tuscany

Visit the Spanish Steps, toss a
coin in the Trevi Fountain, adire
the famous shops along Via
Condotti & explore the Pantheon
and Piazza Navona and many
more.

VIEW TOUR DETAILS

Small group tours to Southern
Tuscany from Rome, featuring
Montalcino area, Montepulciano,
Pienza and the Brunello wine
region with wine tastings at a
celebrated winery.
Explore enchanting back roads

Private Tours just
forUpgrade
you!
Tour

can go here

Choose from a wide selection
of Private Tours in Rome to
Lorem ipsum dolor sit amet,
customize your vacation
consectetur adipiscing elit.

Quisque orci est, maximus ac
Highlights of Rome Walk Tours
rutrum vel, rhoncus non risus.
of the Borghese Gallery
Mauris est augue, pulvinar vel
Private Car Tours of Rome
mattis nec, placerat laoreet eros.
Rome Ghost Walk
Excursions to Tivoli

as part of this intimate tour of

VIEW TOUR ONLINE

Southern Tuscany travelling in

Trastevere Walking Tours

an 8-passenger air-conditioned
Mercedes mini-van with a local

Private Vatican Tours
Rome a la Carte

expert driver guide.
Taste a Typical Tuscan lunch
with cold cuts, cheeses and

VIEW ALL PRIVATE
ROME TOURS

bruschettas.
Enjoy a full wine tastig at
a celebrated winery in the
Brunello wine region where
you’’ll learn about the making
of the wine while strolling
through the cellars surrounded
by wooden barrels, and enjoy a
wine-tasting of several different
types of their wines

VIEW TOUR DETAILS

IF YOU NEED ANY MORE INFORMATION SIMPLY CONTACT: SALES@TOURS-ITALY.COM
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PRIVATE 9-DAY AMALFI VACATION

SORRENTO
Three-night’s accommodation at the 4* Hotel in Sorrento on bed n breakfast basis. Two Private
Transfers that include a Private Rome to Amalfi Transfer with a Private 2-hour tour of Pompeii &
1st-Class train tickets on a hi-speed train between Naples & Florence.

DAY 4

DAY 5

Take a Private Car Transfer from
your hotel in Rome to Sorrento
travelling in an air-conditioned
Mercedes (or similar make)
vehicle with an English-speaking
driver. En route to Sorrento
stop at Pompeii for a private
guided 2-hour walking tour of
the archaeological site with one
of our licensed expert guides
(entrance fees 13 Euro per person
not included in the package
price).

Today you will take our Private
day tour to the Amalfi coast
featuring Positano, Amalfi and
Ravello. English-speaking guide
and AC Mercedes or similar make
vehicle at disposal for the tour

After touring Pompeii you will
arrive at the centrally located
four-star Hotel in Sorrento where
you will be staying for two-nights
in selected room with sea-view,

duration.

VIEW TOUR DETAILS

DAY 6
Day at your leisure in Sorrento.

breakfast included.

IF YOU NEED ANY MORE INFORMATION SIMPLY CONTACT: SALES@TOURS-ITALY.COM
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PRIVATE 9-DAY
8-DAY ROME,
AMALFI
FLORENCE
VACATION& AMALFI VACATION

FLORENCE
Two-night’s accommodation at the four-stars Hotel on bed n breakfast basis. Two Private
Transfers, 1st-Class train tickets on a hi-speed train from Florence to Rome, & a Private 4-Hour tour
of Florence featuring Michelangelo’s David and the Uffizi

DAY 7

DAY 8

DAY 9

After a leisurely breakfast, take
a Private Transfer to Naple’s
railway station.
Travelling in First-class reserved
seats on a hi-speed Euro-star
train depart Naples at 10.00 am &
arrive in Florence at 12.51 am (or
the nearest time available).

4-hour Private Florence in a Day
Tour with one of our licensed
expert guides, includes skip the
line tickets for Michelangelo’s
David & the Uffizi.

After a leisurely breakfast, one of
our representatives will take you
on a Private Car Transfer to Florence’s railway station from where
you’ll travel in 1st-class reserved
seats on a Hi-Speed train to Rome
(train times will depend on your
flight schedule out of Rome).

Upon arrival in Florence, enjoy a
Private Transfer to the centrally
located Hotel where you will
be staying for two-nights in
selected room, Rest of the Day at

This tour offers the perfect
introduction to Florence and
it’s numerous attractions that
includes a panoramic walk
through the historical centre of
Florence to admire and discuss
all the important landmarks of

Upon arrival in Rome you will
have a Private Car Transfer to
Rome’s Airport for your flight
home.

Renaissance Florence

your leisure

VIEW TOUR DETAILS

Please note that you are free to choose when you take the 4-hour
tour of Florence ( excluding Mondays)

IF YOU NEED ANY MORE INFORMATION SIMPLY CONTACT: SALES@TOURS-ITALY.COM
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PRIVATE 9-DAY
8-DAY ROME,
AMALFI
FLORENCE
VACATION& AMALFI VACATION

FLORENCE - ADD-ON’S TO YOUR VACATION PACKAGE

Private Half-Day

Private Hilltowns of

Chianti Wine Tour

Tuscany Tour

The ideal compliment to your
stay in Florence and an ideal
place to visit for a few hours
to unwind and enjoy La Dolce
Vita. Travelling with one of our
expert driver guides of Tuscany
travel along scenic back-roads to
discover enchanting hill towns
and to visit a celebrated winery
to enjoy a full wine tasting

VIEW TOUR DETAILS

enjoy a tour of three classic
Tuscan hill towns - Siena, San
Gimignano & Monteriggioni.

Private Tours just
for you
Choose from a wide selection
of Private Tours in Florence to
customize your vacation

These private Tuscany tours can
be customized to suit your own
requirements.
Visit Siena famous for its Palio
horse race , San Gimignano
and its medieval skyscrapers

Private Florence in a Day Tour
Private Brunello Wine Tour
Private Half Day Chianti Tour
Private Florence Ghost Walk
Private Tours of Pisa

an enchanting Monteriggioni &

Private Florence Walks

savour the beautiful countryside

Sassicaia Wine tours

as you travel along scenic back

VIEW TOUR DETAILS

Transfer Tours
Upgrade to a Private transfer tour
with a 3-hour stopover in Bologna
or at the Ferrari Museum as you
travel from Florence. to Venice
UPGRADE COSTS - 200 Euro
per person extra for 2-people
travelling together, 108 Euro per
person for 3-people, 73 Euro per
person for 4-people, 44 Euro per
person for 5-people & 22 Euro
extra per person for 6-people.

VIEW TOUR DETAILS

VIEW ALL PRIVATE
FLORENCE TOURS

Cinque Terre small
group tour
Visit Manarola, Vernazza &
Corniglia to enjoy the best of the
Cinque Terre.
Travelling as part of a small
group with a local expert driverguide, walk along the famous
coastal footpath, take a boat ride
along the coast, & enjoy a typical

Leaning Tower of
Pisa Special Offer
Book our Private 4-hour Tour
of Pisa from Florence and get
special discounts on the cost of
this Private Tour.
Contact us for further details

Italian ice-cream.

VIEW TOUR DETAILS

VIEW TOUR DETAILS

IF YOU NEED ANY MORE INFORMATION SIMPLY CONTACT: SALES@TOURS-ITALY.COM
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PRIVATE 9-DAY
8-DAY ROME,
AMALFI
FLORENCE
VACATION& AMALFI VACATION

2019/2020 Private 9-Day Rome, Amalfi coast & Florence Italy Trip
ROME - 4* hotel Ponte Sisto ( superior room) breakfast included
SORRENTO - 4* hotel de la Ville ( premier room with sea-view)* breakfast included
FLORENCE - 4* hotel Orologio ( deluxe room) breakfast included
Alternative Hotels we can offer - contact us for a customized rate!

Florence: Hotel Balestri or hotel Golden Tower
Sorrento: hotel Royal or hotel Bellevue Syrene

Positano: hotel Palazzo Murat or hotel Poseidon

RATES SEASON 2019/2020 **
Prices based on the number

LOW SEASON

SHOULDER SEASON

HIGH SEASON

of people travelling in your

1st -31st March

13th July - 31 August

1st April - 12th July

party

1st Sept - 31st Oct

1 person travelling alone -

on request

on request

on request

3,345 Euro per person

3,540 Euro per person

3,785 Euro per person

3 people in a Triple Room

2,580 Euro per person

2,990 Euro per person

3,155 Euro per person

4 people in two double rooms

2,680 Euro per person

2,870 Euro per person

3,115 Euro per person

5 people in a double & triple

2,330 Euro per person

2,655 Euro per person

2,850 Euro per person

2,415 Euro per person

2,610 Euro per person

2,850 Euro per person

double room for sole use.

2 people in a Double or Twin
Room

room

6 people in three double
rooms

Prices for more than 6 people on request.
For vacation packages outside the above seasons please contact us: info@tours-italy.com
* in low season accommodation in Sorrento will be in a deluxe room with sea view in the 4* hotel Hilton Sorrento
**Please note that hotel rates in Rome, Florence & Venice do not all have the same seasonality. In the overwhelming majority
of cases the prices are applicable for the periods stated, but throughout the year there may be holiday surcharges, trade-shows
and weekend supplements that may affect the final quote based on your own specific travel dates.
Also, beware that availability of rooms maybe difficult in May & June when several major trade-fairs are
held in Rome & Florence. Book early to avoid disappointment!

IF YOU NEED ANY MORE INFORMATION SIMPLY CONTACT: SALES@TOURS-ITALY.COM
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PRIVATE 9-DAY
8-DAY ROME,
AMALFI
FLORENCE
VACATION& AMALFI VACATION

How to book, booking conditions & cancellation fees

Usually clients contact us by email, after
reviewing our vacation packages on-line. In the
majority of cases clients want to purchase a
particular package and are contacting us for the
availability and price of a vacation package that
they are interested in purchasing.
In these cases we respond with a formal proposal
based on our clients request through which they
can book the vacation package their interested
in taking by simply filling out a contract/
booking form which will include a full day-byday itinerary, prices & payment schedule and
booking conditions. Normally within a 24-48
hour period we can confirm the availability of a
vacation package for a set date. Booking hotels to
guarantee availability of a particular package so
that our clients can book their flights secure in
the knowledge that everything is confirmed for
their travel plans in Italy.
Some clients may contact us to express an
interest in a particular package, but with a
few modifications like extra nights or adding
a sojourn in another city that’s not featured in
the original package. All our vacation packages
can be customized so that we can realize an
incredible variety of diverse vacations including
ones that are completely tailor-made.
The step from the planning stage to the booking
strage is a very simple one! After receiving your
contract we’ll take a deposit payment of 30% at
the time of booking, and the balance 45-days
or less before your arrival date in Italy. Travel
documents & Train Tickets will be sent via email
to you, 30-days prior to your arrival in Italy.
BOOKING CONDITIONS & CANCELLATION FEES
GENERAL CONDITIONS:
Avventure Bellissime is a fully licensed Tour
Operator based in Italy, covered by insurance
policy n 51765174 by Unipol .Avventure Bellissime
is not liable in respect of personal injury, loss or
damage of luggage by the client, or death. The
company is not responsible for any injury, loss,

delay, inconvenience caused by force majeure
or other events which are beyond our control
or which are not preventable by reasonable
diligence by Avventure Bellissime, such as wars,
floods, unusual severe weather, acts of god etc.
REFUNDS ON UNUSED SERVICES:
Our Tours are sold as a package and therefore we
cannot refund a client for services that he/she
has decided not to utilize.
DISPUTES:
Contracts are governed by Italian law & in the
case of disputes that cannot be settled amicably,
exclusive jurisdiction is conferred to the Italian
courts.
CANCELLATION POLICY:
More than 60 Days : Only 100 Euro administrative
fees per person
From 60 to 30 Days : 20% of the total cost
From 29 Days 15 Days : 30 % of the total cost
From 15 to 7 Days : 50% of the total cost
Less than 7 Days or no show :100% nonrefundable
Please note that tickets for the various
attractions featured on this package are nonchangeable / non-refundable.
PAYMENT SCHEDULE:
We require a 30% deposit at the time of
confirmation of this contract.The balance is
due 45 days prior to date of the first service. For
vacations booked within 45 days or less before
travel full ayment is taken at the time of booking.
TRAVEL DOCUMENTS:
Vouchers, details of services and invoice will be
sent via e-mail not later than 30 days prior to
the date of first service. Please note that once
issued train tickets & museum tickets are nonrefundable & non-changeable.
PRIVATE TRANSFERS:
The package price is based on each passenger
travelling with one suitcase and one carry-on
item. Additional fees may apply for additional
luggage.

IF YOU NEED ANY MORE INFORMATION SIMPLY CONTACT: SALES@TOURS-ITALY.COM
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PRIVATE 9-DAY
8-DAY ROME,
AMALFI
FLORENCE
VACATION& AMALFI VACATION

Important Information
Private Italy vacations that can be customized to suit yourn own requirements. This means you don’t travel
as part of a group or with a tour escort you travel independently! All the transfers, city tours, hotels and train
tickets are dealt with on a private basis just for you.

All our vacation packages can be
customized to suit your own particular
requirements!
Avventure Bellissime can organize custom tailormade vacation packages of Italy. Just let us know
what you would like to see and do and we’ll take
card of the rest.
Or simply choose a featured vacation package
and let us knbow how you would like to change
things to make it your ideal vacation in Italy.
Contact one of our expert sales staff to start
planning your vacation at:
sales@tours-italy.com.

Travel Insurance

The cost of travel insurance is not included in
the price of this vacation package. Avventure
Bellissime strongly recommends that all
travellers to Italy should take out their own
personal travel insurance to protect themselves
against any unforseen events.

WHY AVVENTURE BELLISSIME
Avventure Bellissime (Beautiful Adventures) is
an Anglo-Italian fully-licensed and bonded tour
operator that has been operating tours in Italy for
incoming individuals and groups since 1999.		

Why Book with us?
With Avventure Bellissime from the day you
make your reservation with us, through to the day
you actually take one of our vacations we’ll make
sure that you receive our best service at all times.
And being based in Italy, were only a phone call
away in case you need assistance while your
travelling in Italy.

Visit: tours-italy.com

Additional charges not included in our
package prices!
Airfares are not included in the price of this
vacation package.
Lunch & Dinners are not included in the price of
this vacation package.
Local tourist tax to be paid in cash upon check-in
at your hotel at all major tourist destinations in
Italy.

Flights in & out of Italy!
Hopefully you’re planning to fly into Rome and
out of Venice. In case you’re planning on booking
flights in and out of Rome we would recommend
booking a low-cost flight from Venice to Rome to
connect with your flight home.

IF YOU NEED ANY MORE INFORMATION SIMPLY CONTACT: SALES@TOURS-ITALY.COM
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